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ABSTRACT

OneStep has developed a tool which alerts providers when a
patient’s gait parameters (as measured with the OneStep mobile
app) indicate a high risk of falling. In this study, we compare that
tool to a fall risk assessment performed manually by physical
therapists.

The study is based on 44 OneStep patients. OneStep's assessment
had a sensitivity (true positive rate) of 67%, meaning that 67% of
the patients assessed by a physical therapist as being at risk were
also detected by OneStep's tool. In addition, the tool achieved a
specificity (true negative rate) of 83%in other words, 83% of
patients not at risk of falling (as assessed by a physical therapist)
were also correctly identified by the system as such. Further, 33%
of patients at risk of fall were detected within one week of
starting with OneStep, and 53% within one month. 
Because OneStep’s fall risk assessment provides these alerts
automatically, while manual assessment needs to be carried out
proactively by the physical therapists, this tool is an important
complement to physical therapists' work. The tool calls their
attention to dangerous situations which they might have
otherwise missed.



Introduction

How many of the patients who are truly at risk of falling are identified by
the automatic fall risk tool, and how many are missed?
How many of the patients who are flagged as at-risk by the tool are
actually at risk of falling?
How quickly after beginning to measure walks with OneStep are
patients identified as being at risk of falling?

Falls are the leading cause of injury and injury death in Americans aged 65
and older.1 Early identification of falls allows for proactive intervention,
which can save lives, as well as reduce healthcare costs.
Fall risk is usually assessed manually by physical therapists, but this requires
time and attention, and patients at risk might be missed. OneStep's mobile
app analyzes patients' walk patterns when they walk with their smartphone
in their pocket. Using these measurements, OneStep has developed an
automatic fall risk risk assessment tool which alerts physical therapists when
one of their patients is walking in a way that indicates they may be at risk of
future falls.

In this study, we aim to show that OneStep’s automatic fall risk tool provides
results which act as a valuable complement to those reached through
manual assessment, and can enhance the physical therapist's ability to
identify falls in advance and prevent them. To do so, we answer three main
questions:
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Cohort and physical therapist fall risk assessment

44 people who underwent physical therapy with the OneStep mobile app
accompanied by a OneStep physical therapist participated in this study. Each
patient must have recorded at least 20 walks using the OneStep app to be
eligible. The patients were of mixed ages and genders (Table 1). Those 44
patients were being treated by a total of 10 physical therapists. Each of those
physical therapists were asked to grade the risk of falling of each of their patients
with a grade of 1 (no fall risk), 2 (moderate fall risk) or 3 (high fall risk). 

This grading was subjective, based on the information the therapists had
gathered about their patients’ general health, observations of the patients
walking, prior medical records, and conversations between patient and therapist.
For each therapist, both patients at risk of falling and not at risk of falling were
included in the study, to attempt to reduce the effects of any bias in therapist
assessment on the results. For the purposes of this study, a grade of 2 or 3 was
considered as being at fall risk, and a grade of 1 was considered as not being at
fall risk.

 Total Fall Risk Patients
Non Fall Risk

Patients

Female 21 11 10

Male 14 3 11

No data 9 1 8

< 30 years old 1 1 0

30-50 years old 8 4 4

51-70 years old 18 6 12

> 70 years old 7 3 4

No data 10 1 9

Methods
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Table 1. Cohort demographics



Walk speed (measured in meters per second). The threshold is 0.8
meters/second.
Stance asymmetry, the difference in the percentage of time spent with the left
foot touching the ground and the right foot touching the ground while
walking. The threshold is 8%. 
Step length asymmetry, the percent difference between the length of steps
taken with the right foot and the length of steps taken with the left foot. The
threshold is 8%.  
Double support asymmetry, the difference in the percentage of time spent
with both feet touching the ground and the right foot forward, and time spent
with both feet touching the ground and the left foot forward. The threshold is
8%. 
Consistency, the degree to which each stride in a walk is similar to other
strides in that walk, measured on a scale of 0-100. The threshold is 80.

Assessment of fall risk by OneStep

OneStep's fall risk alert uses gait parameters generated by OneStep's motion
analysis, which is done by simply placing a smartphone in a pants pocket and
taking a walk. For fall risk assessment calculations, five gait parameters are used,
as listed below. 
For each of these parameters, a threshold value is defined, based on normative
values of those parameters in patients whose walks are healthy and who are not
at risk of falling. Each time a patient records a walk with the OneStep mobile app,
if three or more of those parameters fall beyond the threshold values, the walk is
flagged as problematic. If 4 or more walks over any 14 day period are flagged as
problematic, the patient is considered at-risk and their physical therapist is
alerted.

The five parameters used are:

Methods
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Sensitivity/true positive rate: the ratio of successful predictions to the actual
number of fall risk patients, i.e., true positives / (true positives + false
negatives). This is an indication of at-risk patients missing from the list, and is
used to answer the first research question described in the introduction.  
Specificity/true negative rate: the ratio of true negatives to the sum of true
negatives and false positives, i.e., the percentage of patients not at risk which
the tool has successfully predicted as such.
Precision: the ratio of successful predictions to all predictions, i.e., true positives
/ (true positives + false positives). This is used to answer the second research
question - how many of the patients flagged as fall risks are truly at-risk. 
Time to detection: how many days passed from when the patient started with
OneStep to when they were flagged as a fall risk by the tool. This metric is
used to answer the third research question: how long it takes to identify fall risk
patients after they begin with OneStep. (This is calculated from when a
patient recorded their fourth walk. Since a fall risk alert is only raised once four
walks are flagged as problematic, before the fourth walk it would be
impossible for the fall risk tool to raise an alert.) 

Comparing OneStep’s tool with the manual assessment

The following metrics were used to evaluate the performance of OneStep’s fall
risk tool as compared to the manual assessment:

Methods
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Sensitivity/True positive rate Specificity/True negative rate

67% 83%

Fall risk status

Of the 44 patients in the study, 15 were assessed by physical therapists as being at
either high or moderate risk of falling. OneStep's automatic fall risk tool detected
14 of the 44 patients on at least one day in the study period, although these 14
patients did not completely overlap with the 15 assessed as fall risks by the
physical therapists. The sensitivity and specificity of these results are given in
Table 2. 

Results
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Table 2. Fall risk results for OneStep vs. manual PT assessment

Precision of daily patient list

The precision of the daily fall risk alert list was 54%. In other words, of all daily fall risk
alerts generated by OneStep's fall risk tool, 54% corresponded to patients who were
assessed as being at risk of fall by their physical therapist.



Results
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Time to detection

33% of fall risk patients were detected by OneStep's tool within the first week, while 53%
were detected within the first month. Figure 1 shows the complete data of time to
detection.

Figure 1. Time to detection of fall risk patients. The dotted red
lines show when one week and one month have passed.



Discussions and Conclusions
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Overall, 67% of the patients assessed by a physical therapist as being at risk of falling
were also detected by OneStep's tool (i.e., only a third of at-risk patients were missed by
the tool). At the same time, 83% of patients assessed by a physical therapist as not being
at risk of falling were also correctly identified by the system as such (i.e., only 17% of not-
at-risk patients were erroneously flagged as at-risk). Therefore, OneStep’s tool provides
a reasonable approximation of the manual assessment. More importantly, since it
delivers automatic alerts and does not require proactive manual review of patient data,
it is a valuable complement to the physical therapists’ work. The tool can call attention to
dangerous situations which might have otherwise been missed. 

Two classes of similar devices can be compared with OneStep's fall risk assessment. First,
there are many tools that employ sensors placed on various body parts such as the chest,
waist, hips and feet.2 These systems have sensitivity and specificity levels ranging from
around 70% to 95% and above. The number of sensors used ranged from 1 to 38, in
addition to pressure sensors below the subjects' feet used in some systems. Although
these systems achieve comparable or better results than OneStep's system, they require
being set up in professional laboratory conditions, and are therefore not accessible to
everyday patients within their homes.

The second class of comparable devices uses only smartphone sensors, as OneStep
does.3 In these cases, even with a larger sample of patients and more sophisticated AI
models, OneStep’s tool provides a comparable specificity and a sensitivity higher by
more than 15%.

OneStep’s tool is currently at its first version, and better results are expected as its
development continues based on larger numbers of patients and more walks analyzed. 
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OneStep's FDA-listed technology uses smartphone
motion sensors to continuously analyze movement in

real-life conditions, providing clinically-validated data
within seconds without any wearables.  

 
OneStep's digital platform equips clinicians with a full

suite of remote PT protocols and tools that enable
clinicians to deliver their best care with greater

efficiency  by assessing health status sooner, more
holistically, and from anywhere. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

For inquiries, contact us at: info@onestep.co


